eKnowledge, NFL Players, & Department of Defense Provide Free SAT/ACT

eKnowledge & NFL players donate $200 SAT/ACT prep courses

Through a major education initiative, eKnowledge Corp, NFL players, and the Department of Defense are providing FREE SAT/ACT test preparation assistance to all active duty and retired military and their dependants nationwide. This initiative has already donated and shipped over $16,000,000 of SAT/ACT programs to more than 70,000 U.S. Military and their dependants worldwide.

SWEET!
I Scored 2280
--Melissa George class of '08

My daughter got 1500 (SAT) & 34 (ACT) and received $21,000.00 in scholarships. Kay Watson

After just 3 weeks, my daughter’s scores went from 680 to almost 1200. T. Smith

I went from an 1800 practice test score to 2360 on the actual SAT! (IVY LEAGUE!) Raymond Castillo

Because of the PowerPrep, my daughter got a full scholarship. Thank you, Pat Gosselin

Thank you...I raised my ACT score from a 24 to a 29. Mark Schneider

SAT/ACT PowerPrep™
- High quality DVD or CD ROM set
- 11+ hours of video training
- 40+ hours of student participation
- 120 instructor video lessons
- 122 question/answer movies
- Study-at-home, at-own-page
- Syllabus, schedule, and tracking

Quality Instruction

Scott K. Hildebrandt
JD, MPA is an experienced attorney, and has authored several test prep programs. He teaches reading comprehension.

Kendall Wilkes MS is an experienced math and science teacher and a former aerospace scientist for Raytheon. Students learn math from a real “rocket scientist”.

Todd Loomis M.Ed. is a gifted educator, administrator, and coach, who relates well with students while teaching writing.

Cindy Nunan is a seasoned vocabulary specialist whose love of words spills over in her teaching.

Doug Holland M.Ed. is an experienced award winning educator and administrator who brilliantly teaches grammar and language arts.

Get your Free $200 PowerPrep course!

1. go to eKnowledge.com/NFL
2. enter code ___________ B9CF24272